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● Dominant religion: Roman Catholic
● Plays a significant role in all parts of 

Latin American life
● Image of Virgin Mary is powerful
● Catholicism brought by Spanish 

colonizers

The Importance of Religion



● 1910 - Europe had 65% of world’s 
Catholics and Latin America had 24%

● 2010 - Europe had 24% and Latin 
America/Caribbean had 39% (largest 
share in the world)

Geographic Distribution



● The idea being stressed is that the 
church should be strongly against 
repression and violence

● Many schools are run by the church
● Role of the church is, however, fading in 

cities compared to countryside



● Used to have strong role in society and 
politics, but the Church no longer runs 
many public institutions or controls 
population

● Growing influence of Protestantism from 
United States

● Occasionally tries preventing divorces



“I don’t believe in God, but I’m afraid of Him”

 “If God hadn’t rested on Sunday, He would 
have had time to finish the world.”

Gabriel Garcia Marquez



● “[Bayardo San Roman] arrived on the 
weekly boat with some saddlebags 
decorated with silver that matched the 
buckle of his belt and the rings on his 
boots” (25).

● “He had a deep stab in the right hand. The 
report says: ‘It looked like a stigma of the 
crucified Christ’” (75).

Religion-Related Quotes



● “Seven of the many wounds were fatal” (75).
○ Lust - Santiago
○ Gluttony - Drinking
○ Greed - Lack of selflessness
○ Sloth - Town
○ Wrath - Murder
○ Envy - Town envies Santiago
○ Pride - Honor

Seven Deadly Sins



● Bishop would “give an obligatory blessing, as always, 
and go back the way he came” (8).

● “The only thing I prayed to God for was to give me the 
courage to kill myself” (37).

Anti-Religious Messages
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